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Outline
PART I: Essentials of AfCFTA

▪ Inserting the Africa Continental Free Trade area (AfCFTA) in AU agenda...
▪ ….with many key features calling for delegation of sovereignty
▪ Reminder: The long road to European integration

Part II: Uneven progress under the Regional Economic Communities (RECs): Implications for the AfCFTA
▪ Under RECs average applied intra-regional tariffs mostly still close to MFN levels
▪ On applied bilateral tariffs, ASEAN better than ECOWAS and EAC better than MERCOSUR… 
▪ But small REC members are still bound by the negotiated CET for their tariffs with non-African partners
▪ High frequency of Non-Tariff Measures (NTMs): Are NTMs precautionary or protectionist in intent?
▪ The African integration “trilemma”
▪ AfCFTA: Limited ambition on tariffs over a long period

Part III: The Trade Facilitation Agreement(TFA): A win for Sierra Leone
▪ Trade Costs: At the border and behind the Border
▪ Cost vs. Time: border and documentarty compliance (2020)
▪ Trade Facilitation Indicators in 2019
▪ Estimates of gains from TFA

PART V: The Digital economy challenge
▪ Digitalization: the key to structural transformation
▪ Services in SSA: Low labor productivity growth, high levels of restrictions
▪ How will automation and 3DP affect the smile curve? 
▪ Broadband subscriptions and usage
▪ Climbing the digital infrastructure ladder via regional harmonization? 



PART I: Essentials on AfCFTA



Inserting the Africa Continental free Trade Area (AfcFTA) in AU agenda...

The AU continental Agenda of 2063 (2013) launch coïncides 
with 4th. phase in figure below taken from Abuja (1994) Treaty



….with many key features calling 
for delegation of sovereignty

• Agreeing on contingent protection measures among 
heterogeneous members difficult

• ….and need to delegate some sovereignty to provide 
Regional Public Goods (RPGs) which have been neglected in 
evaluations (some examples here and tomorrow). 
o Externalities on Common Pool Resources (CPRs) e.g. 

lakes, river basins
o Peace and security
o Air transport (RPG at continental level)

Conflicts on RPGs are greater than on private goods (where 
differences in preferences are higher making negotiations on 
exchange easier)

• For dispute settlement, need to apply subsidiarity principle 
beyond the REC to the continental level

• A challenge for RECs and other Regional organizations in 
Africa is to determine the scope of RPGs and their benefits 
that determine application of the subsidiarity principle



Reminder: The long road to European integration

▪ EU hope: Deeper integration by delegation of (some) sovereignty to European Commission would help resolve 
differences in national preferences: mixed success at best. 

▪ Even greater challenge in the African landscape (large vs. Small; coastal vs. Landlocked; resource-rich vs. Resource-poor; 
multiple ethnicities).

▪ Conundrum: Gains from integration are largest, the greater the disparities among participants…which calls for more 
compromises (EAC and MRU vs COMESA, ECOWAS, AFCFTA) and hence dilution of ambitions in the absence of 
compensation by gainers to losers....



Part II: Uneven progress under the Regional 
Economic Communities (RECs): 

Implications for the AfCFTA



Under RECs average applied intra-regional tariffs often still close to MFN levels

Uneven implementation reflects the many 
objectives of integration across the very diverse 
RECs.

Compare ECOWAS and EAC (also see scatter on 
next slide)

• Many diverse objectives in the texts
• Cherry picking reflected in large number of 

memberships
• Diplomacy (peace and security)
• Lack of funds to compensate losers which were 

available for the second EU enlargement to the
South (Greece, Spain, Portugal)



ASEAN better than ECOWAS at implementation and EAC better than MERCOSUR…

← Most applied tariffs on 
intra-ASEAN tariffs are 
zero (especially for low 
tariffs). 
Very little reduction in 
applied intra-ECOWAS 
tariffs

← EAC furthest with all 
applied tariffs on intra-
member trade zero. 
Further than MERCOSUR 

EAC                                                                      MERCOSUR

Scatter from HS-6 tariffs in 2015. Simple averages across members in brackets [intra, MFN]. 
---Average applied intra-PTA tariff on vertical axis and average applied MFN tariffs on horizontal axis

Source: Melo et al. [  ] 



High frequency of Non-tariff Measures: Are they precautionary or protectionist in intent?

HS Sections Sanitary and 

Phyto-Sanitary

(SPS)

Technical

Barriers to Trade

(TBT)

Border Control

Measures

(BCM)

Quantitative

Restrictions

(QRs)

I. Animals 90 62 54 12

II. Vegetables 83 53 53 6

III. Fats & Oils 87 63 53 14

IV. Beverages & Tobacco 81 56 51 9

V. Minerals 6 21 40 9

VI. Chemicals 14 27 37 9

VII. Plastics 6 19 47 8

VIII. Leather 28 32 43 10

IX. Wood products 35 18 47 7

X. Paper & Book 5 14 46 7

XI. Textile and clothing 8 24 53 8

XII. Footwear 9 17 46 12

XIII. Stone & Glass 6 15 46 7

XIV. Pearls 6 18 44 12

XV. Metals 7 14 46 6

XVI. Machinery 8 44 45 11

XVII. Vehicles 9 31 46 14

XVIII. Optical Medicals 7 21 44 10

XIX. Arms & Ammunition 14 53 33 14

XX. Miscellaneous 8 19 46 10

XXI. Works of art 11 20 44 19

Frequency Indices of Non-Tariff Measures (NTMs), in percentage (%)

Frequency: Percentage of tariff lines in 
each section subject to an NTM

Averages of frequency indices (over 
5400 HS6 tariff lines) by NTM measure

BCM high for most categories
SPS high for sections I-III
TBT high for machinery, beverages

Sample: Benin, Botswana, Côte 
d’Ivoire, Cameroon, Cape Verde, 
Algeria, Ethiopia, Ghana, Gambia, 
Liberia, Morocco, Mali, Mauritania, 
Niger, Nigeria, Senegal, Togo, Tunisia.



Design of AfCFTA Rules of Origin determine effective market access (1)

▪ Preferential Trade Agreements amounts to giving with one hand (preferences) and taking away with another
(restrictive and difficult to implement—especially for SMEs—ROO)

▪ Firms’ access to zero AfCFTA tariff rates in practice will hinge on agreed ROOs. ITC surveys of firms’ experiences 
with ROO consistently highlight this type of non-tariff measure as among the most burdensome and annoying, 
especially for manufacturing sector. 

▪ Evidence: Overwhelmingly, adopted ROO amount to subsidizing inefficient partner (e.g. US auto producers 
under USMCA)

▪ For AFCFTA, agreement has not been reached for 973 out of 5,387 HS6 products.
▪ Average preferential margin for Product specific Rules (PSRs) still under negotiation, stand at 21%, about twice 

the average for products where agreement has been reached.
▪ Regulatory distance (in the sense of different PSRs by REC at the HS6 level) is less among PSRs where agreement 

has been reached.
▪ R-index values, an indicator of the complexity and restrictiveness of PSRs (an ordinal observation-based measure 

in which a higher value indicates a more restrictive PSR – for example an RVC of 60% is more restrictive than an 
RVC of 40%) are higher among PSRs where agreement has not been reached.

▪ Figure below shows that agreement has been reached with single criteria PSRs for 41% of HS6 codes (WO, RVC 
40%, CTH). Agreement on another 37% reached for a mixed (alternative) criterion (CTH or RVC 40%, and CTH or 
RVC 40% or SP). (Definition of acronyms below Figure). These criteria are relatively simple and flexible

▪ Adopt simple, transparent ROO that minimize cost-raising effects for small firms (and small countries)



State of negotiations on ROO harmonization under AFCFTA (2)
(as of June 2021)

Distribution of PSR in AfCFTA across HS6 codes: agreed and to be agreed

Notes: WO (wholly obtained); CTH (Change of tariff heading); RVC (regional value content); SP (specific processing)

Source: Melo et al. (2021)

CONCLUSION: Resist adopting complex cost-raising ROO in remaining lines under
negotiation as this will negate the benefits of preferential market access



Adopting digitalisation but avoiding data colonialism : What type 
of supply chain trade? 

▪ Digital world may increase disparities across countries as noted by UNCTAD (2017) 
among others. Threat to low-income countries via 2 channels: New technologies are
biased towards skills eroding comparative advantage based on unskilled labor like SLE. 
And bias makes it harder for low-income countries to exert their comparative 
advantage.

▪ The largest platforms (Apple, Microsoft, Amazon, Alphabet (Google), Tencent, and 
Alibaba) dominate all aspects of the global data value chain through: (a) data collection 
via user-facing platforms; (b) data transmission through SMCs; (c) data storage; (d) and 
data analysis, processing and use e.g. via AI, domination reflected in the stock prices. 

▪ Optiond to deal with data colonialism?
▪ An export-oriented industrialisation with free cross-border data flows? 
▪ A domestically-oriented industrialisation that tracks consumer preferences through

data localisation requirements to deny (or charge a fee) to access data for 
dominating platforms 



Compromise: shallow integration (phase I) with limited market access on the table      →



AfCFTA Phase I: Limited ambition over a long-time period
(no pain no gain.. But tied in to CET under ECOWAS Customs Union)

← (excludes most tariff peaks where 
efficiency gains from elimination are 
greatest)



Small countries in RECs are bound by negotiated CET in their  Customs Union

▪ Common External Tariffs (CET) negotiated under ECOWAS Customs Union are here to stay because of acquis
▪ → tariffs previously negotiated will hold under AfCFTA for non-African partners, e.g. the CET under ECOWAS wrt to 

non-African partners.
▪ Below, 2 examples from Liberia’s minimum adjustments under the CET  
▪ Illustrate costs of adopting tariffs ldetermined by  large partners 

▪ Zinc (corrugated steel): MFN tariff=5%. CET=35%. 
Tariff cannot fall short by more than 20% from CET

←     Minimum tariff adjusted to 15%
(A bad move since this amounts to subsidzing the 
inefficient partner)

▪ Liquor and cordials: MFN AVE tariff=105%. CET=20%. Tariff 
cannot fall be above CET by more than 20% from CET

Minimum tariff adjusted to 40%                                                →
(A bad decision since taxing alcohol is in effect taxing an 
externality while raising revenue efficiently)



The choice of Rules of Origin matters

▪ Preferential Trade Agreements amounts to giving with one hand (preferences) and taking away with another
(restrictive and difficult to implement—especially for SMEs—ROO)

▪ Firms’ access to zero AfCFTA tariff rates in practice will hinge on agreed ROOs. ITC surveys of firms’ experiences 
with ROO consistently highlight this type of non-tariff measure as among the most burdensome and annoying, 
especially for manufacturing sector. 

▪ Evidence: Overwhelmingly, adopted ROO amount to subsidizing inefficient partner (e.g. US auto producers 
under USMCA)

▪ For AFCFTA, agreement has not been reached for 973 out of 5,387 HS6 products.
▪ Average preferential margin for Product specific Rules (PSRs) still under negotiation, stand at 21%, about twice 

the average for products where agreement has been reached.
▪ Regulatory distance (in the sense of different PSRs by REC at the HS6 level) is less among PSRs where agreement 

has been reached.
▪ R-index values, an indicator of the complexity and restrictiveness of PSRs (an ordinal observation-based measure 

in which a higher value indicates a more restrictive PSR – for example an RVC of 60% is more restrictive than an 
RVC of 40%) are higher among PSRs where agreement has not been reached.

▪ Figure next slide shows that agreement has been reached with single criteria PSRs for 41% of HS6 codes (WO, 
RVC 40%, CTH). Agreement on another 37% reached for a mixed (alternative) criterion (CTH or RVC 40%, and 
CTH or RVC 40% or SP). (Definition of acronyms below Figure). These criteria are relatively simple and flexible

▪ Adopt simple, transparent ROO that minimize cost-raising effects for small firms (and small countries)



State of negotiations on ROO harmonization under AFCFTA
(as of June 2021)

Figure 1 Distribution of PSR in AfCFTA across HS6 codes: agreed and to be agreed

Notes: WO (wholly obtained); CTH (Change of tariff heading); RVC (regional value content); SP (specific processing)



Part III: The Trade Facilitation Agreement: A
win for Sierra Leone



Trade Costs: At the border and behind the Border

TFA is monitarable (finally!) Aid for Trade (AFT). It is about reducing time and costs at the border for imports and exports

TFA:
▪ Reduce red tape
▪ Increase predictability 

in customs clearance 
fees, formalities, 
transit

▪ Issue advance rulings



Cost vs. Time: border and documentarty compliance (2020)
(LDC countries with Sierra Leone values in parenthesis)

SLE (Sierra Leone): high average hours at customs (5 days) and for documentary (3.5days) and above average cost per 
time spent. So room for improvement also visible from the Trade Facilitation Indicators (TFI) on next slide where SLE
estimates in parenthesis for each indicator are generally below average among ECOWAS. For formalities and procedures, 
SLE score is (0.36) while average for ECOWAS is  around 0.95.



Trade Facilitation Indicators in 2019

22

Notes: cores range from a min of 0 to a max of 2. Box plot. Middle bar is mean value, shaded area is interquartile 
range and minimum maximum values correspond to +/- 1.5 times interquartile range. 
Average TFI (bottom) is the average of components (A)-(K) 

For ECOWAS, the average TFI score across countries is 0.7. The TFI score for Sierra Leone is 0.5.

LDC group ECOWAS (and Sierra Leone in parenthesis) 



Estimates of gains from TFA

See Melo et al (2021) for methodology. Average percentage reduction in trade costs from a realistic
improvement is large: 4.1%-6.7% for imports and 3.8%-5.6% for exports



Part IV
The Digital economy challenge

Africa will account for ½ of global labor force growth up to 2050. Will 
it benefit from opening left by China for low-wage labor to realize its 

‘demographic dividend’?



Will SSA realize the demographic dividend?

▪ Digitalization will ease e-commerce Telemigration (or ‘globotics’ Baldwin) means that teams no longer operate w/n 
countries as skill-intensive activities take place in HQs and production in low-wage countries (this is offshoring). But
digtitalizattion (e.g. Robots, 3D printing, IOT, etc...) likely to make mfg-led development harder as some reshoring of 
activities in high-income countries likely.

▪ Services-led development easier via d(MENA?).
▪ Digital innovations are forms of capital-biased technical change. Which jobs will be lost?  New ones to replace them?
▪ Issue: is reinstatement effect on labor demand of new technologies observed in past may not occur this time (Acemoglu 

and Restrepo (2019)) 

Source: (a) Baldwin and Forslid( 2017); (b) Tirole (2017, table 5.1)



Low labor productivity growth in SSA
(high levels of restrictions on Services trade?)

• Low average yearly labor productivity growth in SSA
• Over 1980-2000 Africa only contributed 1% of world 

trade in services in SSA. 

Services are now highly tradable with many sectors
to benefit from digitalization and automation 



How will automation and 3DP affect smile curve? 

▪ Fears: Will digitech rob SSA of population 
growth dividend for employment enabled by 
China’s rise in real wages? Three issues

1. Will SSA stay in the cusp (i.e. production 
stage along the supply chain) where VA is 
low?

2. Can digitalization move countries away from 
the cusp

3. How will Digitech affect the shape of the 
smile curve? 

▪ 3DP could deepen it in some sectors (e.g. 
Aerospace, automobile) or flatten it (e.g. 
some consumer goods). Digitech then moves
production closer to customer reducing need 
for packing, transport 



Broadband subscriptions and usage
(country averages per region- World Bank 2021)

▪ MENA region is catching up with the rest of the world (row)
▪ Gap remains high in SSA, due to small markets, high costs. 

Giga Byte (GB) per capita very low across SSA



Climbing the digital infrastructure ladder 
via regional harmonization? 

Most MRU countries are in stage 0 (bottom of ladder) 
with no internet exchange point (IXP). 

Cooperating among MRU members to create a
harmonized enabling environment for mobile roaming
as in the ONA in the EAC (see ONA evaluation here) 

https://www.itu.int/pub/D-PREF-EF.ONA


Adopting digitalisation while avoiding data colonialism:
A challenge for Africa 

▪ Digital world may increase disparities across countries as noted by UNCTAD (2017) 
among others. Threat to low-income countries via 2 channels: New technologies are
biased towards skills eroding comparative advantage based on unskilled labor like Sierra 
Leone.

▪ The largest platforms (Apple, Microsoft, Amazon, Alphabet (Google), Tencent, and 
Alibaba) dominate all aspects of the global data value chain through: (a) data collection 
via user-facing platforms; (b) data transmission through SMCs; (c) data storage; (d) and 
data analysis, processing and use e.g. via AI, domination reflected in the stock prices. 

▪ Two options to deal with data colonialism?
1. An export-oriented industrialisation with free cross-border data flows?
2. A domestically-oriented industrialisation that tracks consumer preferences through

data localisation requirements to deny (or charge a fee) to access data for 
dominating platforms 
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